
Giuliana Prosecco is a fresh take on classic Italy.  This DOC sparkling wine is inspired by Giuliana Rancic, 
a popular TV host, designer, best-selling author, and mom. Giuliana Prosecco epitomizes affordable luxury, 
superbly crafted in one of Italy’s premier wine growing regions and brought to consumers at an accessible 
price point so they may enjoy sparkling elegance during whatever moments life brings. 

Brand Notes:
• Giuliana Prosecco is a full-sparkling 

DOC Prosecco that is fresh and velvety. 
Inspired and promoted by Giuliana 
Rancic, a popular entertainment and 
fashion personality.  Giuliana is 
sophisticated enough to sip on its own 
or in cocktails.

Appellation: Veneto, Italy 

Varietal: 100% Glera

Color: Straw yellow

Aroma: Golden Delicious apple, 
pear, and acacia blossom. 

Taste: Fresh, fruity, and complex 
on the palate, followed by a 
light velvety body.  There 
is persistent perlage that 
lasts. 

Fermentation: Cold maceration of the 
grapes and natural 
fermentation at a 
controlled temperature of 
60° F. Sparkling 
fermentation in pressurized 
stainless tanks for one 
month.

Alcohol: 11%

RS: 13.5 g/liter



2021 Côtes de Provence Rosé

Brand Notes:
• From the iconic Cotes de Provence AOP, an 

appellation synonymous with world class 
Rosé. Les Sarrins represents unmatched 
quality that is true to the Provence region. 
Les Sarrins is family owned by Paillard 
family since 1995

Appellation: Côtes de Provence

Varietals: 60% Grenache, 25% Cinsault, 10% Rolle, 5% 
Mourvèdre

Color: Pale pink in color, pale rose petals, bright and 
clear.

Aroma: Fine and delicate, with white peach aromas 
combined with citrus notes and floral nuances.

Taste: The attack is ample and fresh with notes of 
peach, strawberry, and a long finish with
violet notes.

Winemaking: The direct pressing, with our latest generation 
pneumatic press is slow and delicate. The juice 
yield is limited to 60% in order to retain only the 
purest, and to get a tint of clear bright pink. 
Vinification takes place in stainless steel tanks at 
moderate temperatures and then cooling to 
avoid malolactic conversion producing a bright, 
crisp wine.

Alcohol: 13%

Food Pairing: Perfect as an aperitif or with both 
Mediterranean and Asian cuisines. 

With Les Sarrins Rosé, we set out to leverage Bruno Paillard’s expertise in the region, to produce a wine that is Pure 
Provence. A wine that shows off the best attributes of this appellation, making it synonymous with the greatest Rosé in the 
world. Only grapes from the top parts of the AOP are selected for our production. The grapes are gently pressed producing a 
beautiful light pink color and vinification takes place in stainless steel tanks at moderate temperatures to reduce malolactic 
fermentation. The result is a fresh, bright, floral Rosé of beautiful balance.

93pts

90pts



Alta Mora is a winery from the Cusumano family where grapes are grown and harvested on the slopes of the active volcano,
Mt. Etna, in Sicily. It has been a lifelong dream for the Cusumano brothers to build a winery among these fertile and
dynamic soils. The name Alta Mora translates to “Tall, Black” representing the great heights of the vineyards on the
mountain and the dark, black volcanic soil. The volcano itself is nearly 11,000 feet high and vineyards are planted up to 4,000
feet.

Alta Mora Etna Bianco is comprised of the indigenous Sicilian grape, Carricante. This wine is a slight nod to Sauvignon Blanc.
It is fresh, fruity with great minerality and a great classic with seafood dishes.

Brand Notes:
• Mt. Etna DOC has the highest altitude vineyards in 

Europe harnessing the volcano and sunlight energy, 
the cool climate in Sicily, and ungrafted, Pre-
phylloxera vines. Alta Mora is family-owned and 
100% estate grown. The Winery rroduces regal, 
complex and age worthy wines with a unique taste 
profile, small production, and high quality. Alta Mora 
wines are not too overpowering or under whelming. 

APPELLATION: Mt. Etna, DOC

VARIETALS: 100% Carricante

COLOR: Bright yellow

PROFILE: Deep aromas of ripe apple, white 
flowers, lemon icing and ginger. Deep, 
spicy and rich, finishes long with nuances 
of minty herbs at the back. 

VINIFICATION: Light pneumatic pressing, cold decanting
followed by fermentation at 18°-20°C in
stainless steel containers. The wine stays  
on it’s fine lees for 4 months in tank 
followed by successive gentle fining, 
then six months in bottle pre-release.

ALCOHOL: 12.5%

2020 ETNA BIANCO DOC

93pts

91pts



2022 Sauvignon Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc has a starring role at Hanna, brimming with zingy acidity, unencumbered by oak, eager to cozy up to
the foods that resist easy pairing like salads and dishes with spice and heat. Hanna grows and vinifies their Russian
River Sauvignon Blanc to be fresh, vibrant, and evocative of the grapes themselves.

Appellation: Russian River Valley

Varietals: 100% Sauvignon Blanc

Color: April in Autumn returns. Our fresh 2022’s 
verdant hue is magical. 

Aroma: Racy pomelo, guava and lime join in chorus 
with a sweet pea note. 

Taste: A Honeycrisp apple by mouth, this exuberant 
youngster is of  a seamless, delicate, and 
symmetrical weave.

Fermentation:100% Stainless steel, inoculated.

Aging: Aged in stainless steel on lees.

Alcohol: 13.2%

Brand Notes:
• Hanna Winery is family-owned since 1985 and 

female-led since 1991 with four estate vineyards 
situated in three of  Sonoma’s finest winegrowing 
appellations. Longstanding and consistent 
leadership from Chris Hanna and winemaker Jeff  
Hinchliffe produce quality wines year over year.

San Francisco Chronicle



The grapes for our highly rated Terlato Vineyards Pinot Grigio are grown in the Friuli Colli Orientali 
DOC appellation within the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia region of Italy. Nestled in the foothills of the Austrian 
and Slovenian Alps, the appellation creates a growing region ideal for these two varietals. 

The hillside Estate vineyards are expertly planted, pruned, handpicked and vinified to create full-bodied 
wines with expressive fruit and a distinctive mineral character. The Estate vineyards unique soil and 
proximity to the Alps and Adriatic Sea helps moderate temperatures and extends the growing season. The 
result is complex and expressive fruit and mineral character with a perfectly balanced structure. Taste is the 
difference.

COLOR: Light gold

AROMA: Bright notes of citrus, yellow peach, pear and spring flowers

FLAVOR: Complex and layered with ripe peach, pear, citrus and a mouth filling 
texture with a round and crisp mineral finish. 

ALCOHOL: 13%

AGING: Four months on the yeasts with weekly battonage for enhanced texture. 

VINEYARDS: 20-45 years old, planted at 4,500 vines/hectare with over 240 acres. Estate 
grown and hand-harvested in whole clusters. 

FERMENTATION: Fermented in stainless steel tanks with select yeasts to 
enhance the varietal aromas. No malolactic fermentation to preserve freshness and 
drinkability. 

PINOT GRIGIO 2022 | FRIULI COLLI ORIENTALI DOC

90 Points | Wine Spectator

90 Points | Wine Enthusiast 



2017 Pinot Noir
Sanford & Benedict 

Appellation: Sta. Rita Hills

Vineyard: Sanford & Benedict Vineyard
Varietals: 100% Pinot Noir

Aroma: Exudes earthy aromas of dried brush, earth and 
spicy red fruits

Taste: Bright, silky palate is balanced with acidity and 
ripe tannins

Fermentation: 14 days in stainless steel open top tank

Brix at Harvest: 23.0 

Aging: Aged in French Oak barrels (40% new) for 13 
months.

pH: 3.5

TA: 6.2 g/L

Alcohol: 14.0%

An early season with near perfect conditions during flowering led to great fruit set. The vintage gave rich, full, approachable 
wines that will age well for years to come. The 2017 Sanford & Benedict Pinot Noir was exclusively sourced from our historic 
estate vineyard in the esteemed Sta. Rita Hills AVA. Planted in 1971, this iconic vineyard consistently produces distinctively 
superb Pinot Noir. This savory, elegant and layered wine will pair beautifully with duck cassoulet or porcini mushroom 
risotto.

Brand Notes
•Sanford & Benedict Vineyard features the oldest 
Pinot Noir vines in Santa Barbara County, planted 
in 1972. 37% of Sanford & Benedict vines are 
own rooted and are more than 40 years old. The 
Sta. Rita Hills enjoy one of the longest growing 
seasons in California due to the unique east-west 
traversing valley



Brand Notes
Sanford & Benedict Vineyard is sourced from 
the original Chardonnay vines planted in this 
iconic vineyard. The Sta. Rita Hills enjoy one 
of the longest growing seasons in California 
due to the unique east-west traversing valley. 
More than 70 years of Terlato Family wine 
knowledge coupled with 40 years of tradition 
and experience with the land from Santa 
Barbara’s pioneering estate. Cool climate 
conditions create ripe yet balanced flavors. 
Only 240 cases produced.

Appellation:   Sta. Rita Hills
Vineyard: Sanford & Benedict Vineyard
Varietals: 100% Chardonnay
Aroma: Grilled lemon and white flowers.
Taste: Rich, full, focused palate that is bright and 

tense, finishing with distinctive minerality.
Aging: Aged for 14 months in French Oak barrels 

(35% new). 
pH: 3.4
TA: 5.9 g/L
Alcohol: 13.0%

Sanford & Benedict Single Vineyard
In 1972, the iconic Sanford & Benedict vineyard was the first vineyard planted in the cool climate Sta Rita Hills. 
Comprised almost entirely of Monterey Shale from a landslide that occurred 10,000 years ago, this vineyard was 
planted to Vitus Vinifera on its own roots. At the time, a huge yet calculated risk on the part of Michael Benedict.  
This is always our most “old world” Chardonnay. The fruit from this old, own rooted vineyard block was gently 
whole cluster pressed and fermented in French Oak, where it was allowed to gently age for 14 months with 
occasional lees stirring. Only 10 barrels were selected for this bottling.



2019 NAPA VALLEY 
MERLOT

A mild winter, uncharacteristically dry, ended up with heavy rains late in the Spring, causing some concern and high soil moisture pre-bud-break. Thankfully things
dried out well and the season unfolded almost text-book perfect - a long, warm summer that saw very few heat spikes. Leading up to harvest, we always pray for even
temps, cool-to-cold nights and warm, not-too-hot days. Bacchus smiled down and brought us a mild finish to the season, not without a few moments of concern, but
the abundant hang-time preserved freshness and finesse, teasing out great color, structure and beautifully ripe tannins. In the end the crop size was about average, to a
little less than average. All in all, 2019 will be another winner of a vintage for Napa Valley!

Brand Notes: 
• Blended with classic Bordeaux varietals to produce a 

high quality, refined, luxury Napa Valley Merlot. Quality 
from family ownership and 40 years of Napa Valley 
tradition.  Rutherford Hill Merlot is produced with estate 
grown fruit from our Napa Valley vineyards in 
Rutherford, Oak Knoll and  Pope Valley and Stags’ Leap 
District and gently aged in one of Napa’s most extensive 
cave systems

Appellation: Napa Valley

Varietals: 77% Merlot, 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 7% Cabernet Franc, 4% Petit 
Verdot, 2% Syrah

Color: Garnet

Aroma: Blackberry, cassis and black 
currant with hints of black tea leaves, 
Asian spice and graphite.

Taste: Full- bodied entry with layers of 
blueberry, spiced boysenberry 

and mocha all coupled to well-
integrated, rich tannins that give way to a 
rich, round, smooth finish.

Fermentation: Stainless steel tank with daily pump 
overs, pressed at dryness; 

secondary fermentation to finish in barrels 
and tanks.

Cave Aging: 18 months in French oak barrels

Alcohol: 14.5%

91pts

2019: Exceptional fruit ● Extremely well-balanced acids and tannins ● Ample texture ● Concentration of bright red fruit flavors. 



2018 Rosso di Toscana
Rosso di Toscana is an approachable wine produced with Sangiovese, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. The Sangiovese 
gives the wine its zing and its brilliant fruit notes. The Merlot gives it a smooth texture, rich color, and the Cabernet 
Sauvignon gives depth of flavor. The combination of these varietals helps create a soft, fruit-forward and fragrant wine, 
ideal for pairing with pasta, chicken, pork and aged cheeses. It’s a perfect balance of what the grapes have to offer, and 
it’s a Rosso di Toscana IGT! 

Brand Notes:
Il Poggione is one of the founding families of 
Brunello di Montalcino: classic, traditional Brunello 
and is owned today by the fifth generation of its 
founder, siblings Leopoldo and Livia Franceschi. This 
family leadership has allowed for consistency in 
quality and authenticity of Il Poggione Brunello, 
which is further reinforced by the father-son 
winemaking team, Fabrizio and Alessandro 
Bindocci. The winery is committed to sustainable 
viticulture and 100% estate-grown, hand-selected 
fruit. This ensures consistent quality vintage after 
vintage.

Appellation: Toscana IGT

Varietals: 50% Sangiovese, 30% Merlot, 20% 
Cabernet Sauvignon

Color: Ruby red

Aroma: Intense notes of red fruit, sweet 
spice and vanilla.

Taste: Soft and pleasant acidity on the 
palate. 

Fermentation: 15 days submerged cap 
fermentation in stainless steel 
tanks with indigenous yeasts at a 
controlled temperature of 
25/28°C. Malolactic fermentation 
in stainless steel.

Aging: Aged in French Oak.

Alcohol: 13.5%

91pts



PASO-D'ORO 2021 Cabernet Sauvignon
PASO-D’ORO (Pah-so Day Or-o) means way of  gold and was born from a love of  everything that makes Paso, Paso, and our wines are an 
invitation to experience the flavors and textures of  a place that respects tradition—but plays by its own rules. Our Cabernet Sauvignon is true to 
the grape and true to the place. We make it for those who know that, if  you want a different experience, you must walk a different path.

Appellation: Paso Robles, California

Varietals: 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Petit Syrah 

Color: Dark Ruby Red

Aroma: Ripe blackcurrants, hibiscus with subtle notes of vanilla, cinnamon 
and clove on the nose

Taste: Full body, on the palate this wine burst with red bright juicy fruit 
flavors elegantly balanced with vanilla, coffee and baking spices

Winemaking: We source grapes from four different ava’s in Paso.  Each block 
has a different elevation, soil type, row direction, clone and rootstock.  We 
ferment each individual vineyard block separately and used a few different 
yeast strains.  It is aged in new and used barrels.

Alcohol: 14%

Brand Notes:
A big, bold, approachable cabernet that’s balanced with pure 
layers of red fruit and hints of spice. Winemaker Laura Orozco is 
a female, multicultural, highly talented winemaker who grew up 
in Napa, worked as Elizabeth Vianna’s protégé at Chimney Rock 
for over 7 years and produces amazing wines.



2019 Elevage, Proprietary Red Blend 

Appellation:  Stags Leap District, Napa Valley
Varietals:  40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 39% 
Merlot, 18% Petit Verdot, 3% Cabernet Franc 
Aroma: This wine is super expressive with 
vibrant aromas of cherry and cocoa along 
with hints of toffee and vanilla.
Taste: This wine is filled with freshness and fruit 

forward. The tannins are balanced, smooth 
and supple with a nice long finish.

Fermentation: Stainless steel tank with variable extended 
skin contact from 30-40 days. 

Aging: 18 months in 100% new French Oak 
barrels
Alcohol:  14.5%
Bottle date:  June 2021

To blend or not to blend, that is often a winemaker’s question. Elevage, our proprietary blend, explores the idea that multiple personalities
can indeed coexist harmoniously in the world of wine. Take the austerity of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape, blend it with the roundness of
Merlot, add the aromatic highlights of Petit Verdot, the savory notes or Cabernet Franc and voila, a complex symphony is written. The 2018
vintage brought the return of cool weather which in turn brought a freshness and a layered depth to the wines that is delightful. The finesse,
grace and complexity of the aromatics of this cool vintage will be one to remember.

“The 2019 vintage will be one to remember and a vivid reminder that in the end Mother Nature is at the helm.  We went from a very rainy late winter to spring, to some mild heat spikes, 
to cold mornings and some of the most intense winds we have seen in October.  The wines of 2019 are multi-layered, with freshness and finesse.” – Elizabeth Vianna, Chimney Rock 
Winemaker and General Manager

92pts94pts 93pts 93pts



Amarula Cream

On the wide-open plains of Africa grows a tree uncultivated by man. The marula tree only 
grows in one area on the entire planet: the warm, frost-free regions of sub-equatorial Africa. It 
holds a position of importance both in the animal kingdom and in human legend and ritual. It 
is from the fruit of this mystical tree that Amarula Cream is born. The hand-picked marula fruit 
is fermented, double distilled (first in column still and then in copper pots) and matured for 
two years in French oak before being blended with the finest fresh cream.

Brand Notes:
Double distilled; two years matured in 
aged French oak casks, allowing deeper 
and richer flavors. First and only cream 
liqueur in the world to use real Marula 
fruit as its base spirit. Uncultivated, sun 
ripened, handpicked, organic fruit of 
the sacred Marula tree. Great on its 
own, chilled, or with coffee or in 
cocktails!

Spirit: Cream Liqueur     12pk case

Aroma: Sweet, nougaty caramel notes blended with a 
subtle citrus aroma.

Taste: Fresh, smooth and well rounded. Full creamy 
taste with hints of exotic Marula fruit.

ABV: 17%

90pts



8 Year Old Rum 

Don Pancho began his career in Cuba in the early 60’s, after receiving a degree in microbiology, he decided to 
pursue his passion for creating great rums. Don Pancho created this 8 Year Old rum in order to recreate the rum 
he used to drink when he was young in Cuba, at a time where 7YO and 8YO rums where the oldest rums 
available.  A versatile product meant to drink neat, on the rocks, or in a fine cocktail. 

Brand Notes:
• 100% Estate Grown sugar cane with 

a true age dating. Authentic and 
uncompromising brand. Don Pancho 
age dates his rums with the 
youngest barrels, delivering a true 8 
year old rum and has created a pure 
rum with no additional additives or 
coloring. 

Spirit: Aged Rum 

Aroma: Aromatic notes of oaken vanilla, caramel and 
maple sugar.  

Taste: A medium body carries fine aromatic scents and 
flavors of oaky vanilla, figs, and butterscotch.

Finish: A long tapering finish, that reinforces the 
smoothness throughout the duration. 

ABV: 40%



Añejo 

In Mexico and around the world, friends are gathering to sip on tequila. Riazul challenges the status quo while 
honoring its heritage, delivering a truly unique tequila to consumers of discerning taste. Riazul Añejo is no exception, 
and stands alone with its notes of honey and vanilla and silky mouthfeel. It is a sipping tequila of extraordinary depth.  

Brand Notes:
Estate Grown in Jalisco Highlands and aged 2 

years in Cognac barrels. The Jalisco terroir 
produces a unique Blue Agave with higher 
sugar content. Aged longer than most tequila 
in its class, our Añejo stands out with notes of 
vanilla and caramel. 

Spirit: Tequila Añejo 

Aroma: Vibrant aromas of banana cake and vanilla 
frosting, caramel, almond as well as maraschino 
cherry, and spicy pineapple.

Taste: Soft, silky entry leads to a fruity medium body 
with great depth and mélange of sweet and 
peppery spices.  

Finish: A perfect balance between vanilla and spice, gives 
way to a lingering coconut cream accented fade.

ABV: 40%

96pts

#1 Business Insider 
The 15 Best Tequilas in the World 



Bunnahabhain 12 Year Old

Brand Notes:
Built on the shore of Bunnahabhain Bay, 
close to the mouth of the Margadale River 
Bunnahabhain is the only distillery on Islay 
with access to pure spring water. Our malt 
has always started out the same way since 
1881, with good quality malted barley, 
clean, pure Margadale spring water a little 
yeast. Bunnahabhain has heritage and 
traditions. Small batch production provides 
quality and consistency.

Spirit: Single Malt Scotch Whisky

Aroma: Fresh and aromatic, fruity floral with hints of 
dried fruit and subtle smoke.

Taste: Light with fruit notes, nutty flavors with malty 
sweetness, and slight hints of 

vanilla and caramel.

Finish: Dry with woody spice.

ABV: 46.3%

Competitive Set 
• Laphroaig
• Laguvulin
• Ardbeg

UPC: 5029704217465
SCC: 05029704703012
Case: 6pk 

As the original member of our current Core Range, Bunnahabhain 12 Year Old holds a 
special place in our hearts. First launched in 1979, the Bunnahabhain 12 year old has 
endured almost 40 years, thanks to the passion and dedication of our distillery team, 
not to mention the love and support from our fans and friends around the world.

Our 12 Year Old has set the tone and the benchmark for the rest of the range – only the best will do. A 
combination of sherry, bourbon and whisky re-fill casks are chosen to achieve the perfect balance of the 
characteristic nutty and sherry flavors of Bunnahabhain.

90pts

DOUBLE Gold Medal
Best Distillers' Single Malt Scotch 

Up to 12 Years 
San Francisco World Spirits Competition 2020


